
WWW.TESOLacademic.org 
Promoting free at source research 

Leading in social media for education 
 

Services: get participants to your conference or workshop and increase its impact; get students 

onto your course; find the staff that you need; promote your products 
 

Email tesolacademic@hotmail.com Twitter @tesolacademic  YouTube TESOLacademic  Facebook TESOLacademic.org 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Promote your TESOL Products and Services 

 
Our academic credibility combined with our social media based outreach to 
the TESOL community makes us an ideal channel to promote your products 
and services. From prompting new software products to getting readership for 
your magazine or blog; from getting participants onto one of your teacher 
development courses to a wide range of other services, we can help.     
 
The Package is a great starting point – why not try us?   
 
The Package - £70 for 7 days (costed as weekly blocks, but depending on 
your needs these do not necessarily have to be consecutive days i.e. you 
could buy 1 week and spread 7 tweets over two weeks or one month).  
 
Tweets to our @tesolacademic followers  
 
We will provide 1 tweet per day for 7 days that you commission with a link to 
your product or service. Wording begins “Sponsored: …” thereafter you tell us 
what you want to say or we can decide on your behalf. We recommend 
including #TESOL in your tweet and can advise on whether other #tags are 
appropriate. 
 
A post on our TESOLacademic Facebook page   
 
We will provide 1 sponsored post for every £70 purchase block that you make. 
Each post will link to your product or service, but if you purchase several 
blocks you will want to change the wording for each post. You can keep as 
many of your sponsored posts active by adding comments. Your sponsored 
post(s) will remain on our Facebook page indefinitely, unless you ask us to 
remove it\them. There is no word limit to this entry but clients are advised to 
keep posts short and focused. All posts start with the wording “Sponsored 
post: …” 
 
Share an up-date on LinkedIn   
 
We will post a link to your product or service as a one off LinkedIn update – 
there is no word limit to this entry but clients are advised to keep it as short as 
possible. You are encouraged to “like”, “comment” and “share” your posts as 
this keeps it active. All LinkedIn updates start with the wording “Sponsored 
post: …” 



 
DISCOUNT OFFERS:  
 
Commission 5 weeks (35 days of promotion) get 10% off – you pay £315 not 
£350.   
 
Commission 10 weeks (70 days of promotion) get 25% off – you pay £525 not 
£700.  (This package is our best deal – with maximum impact).   
 
Terms:  non-refundable payment in advance by: pound sterling cheque; bank 
transfer to UK or Thai account 
 
 
We thank you for your possible custom. 
 
Contact:  tesolacademic@hotmail.com 

mailto:tesolacademic@hotmail.com

